
From: 

To: 
CC: 
Sent: 7/14/2021 1:32:53 PM 
Subject: Cal Fire request 

I just got a call from PSS ~ So Cal Fire got a call from the Gov’s office asking why Cal Fire 

requested we turn off power to Plumas County! Of course, we didn’t say that, but maybe a media mixed a story 
up. 

I’m going to revamp the TPs about the distribution lines being de-energized Tuesday for firefighter safety and try 
to provide more detail and make it clearer the trans lines and Plumas customers lost power due to the Dixie Fire. 
~ said he was told the info is on our website but I know we didn’t post anything like that, but I’ll check the outage 
map and our twitter account to be sure. 

Sent: Wednesday, July 14, 2021 1:23 PM 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: FW: Twitter: BarnettParker (FOX40 Sac Assignment Editor) -- Dixie Fire: PG&E De-Energize Lines 

Nice work, gents. Just like we wrote it. 

Sent: Wednesday, July 14, 2021 1:13 PM 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: FYI: Twitter: BarnettParker (FOX40 Sac Assignment Editor) -- Dixie Fire: PG&E De-Energize Lines 

BarnettParker: PG&E cuts power to 10,000 customers while working Dixie Fire near Paradise. 
PG&E continues to monitor the Dixie Fire in Butte County, and has crews on-site to support first-responders. Firefighters 
requested a distribution line be de-energized Tue night for firefighter safety. 
htt ps://twitter, corn/Barnett Pa rker/st at us/1415393450631983106 

Barnett FOX40 Sacramento 
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Sent: 2021 11 12 AM 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: FYI: Twitter: NorcalAirOps,NessaBurdette -- Dixie Fire; Request for PG&E to De-Energize KV Lines 

NorcalAirOps: #DixieFire Air Attack is now requesting PG&E to de-energize both sets of 240 KV lines (high-tension power 
lines), both at the head and heel of the fire. Per @PGE4Me, this will impact over 50,000 customers in the the Sacramento 
Area. 
htt ps://twitter.com/NorcalAirOps/status/1415368206500327426 

~ NorCalAir Operations :~,r.lorca’..=.irOps 

=DixieFire Air Attack is now requesting PG&E to de- 
energize both sets of 240 KV lines (high-tension 
power lines’.:, both at the head and heel of the fire. 
Per :~: PGE4/...,e, this will impact over 50,000 

customers in the the Sacramento Area. 

NessaBurdette" #ButteCo #DixieFire AA is requesting PG&E to De-energized the 240 KV lines, both at the head and the 
heel of the fire. PG&E says this will impact over 50k customers in the Sac. Valley. 
https://twitter, com/NessaBurdette/stat us/1415365681793564672 

~ .~ 
V anessa Wilson ,~:~, essaBu de:re 
24 mir’s 

=ButteCo :DixieFire AA is requesting PG&E to De- 
energized the 240 KV lines, both at the head and 
the heel of the fire. PG&E says this will impact over 
50k customers in the Sac. Valley. 
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;ent: 
To: 

14, 2021 10:24 AM 

Subject: FYI: Twitter: BrandonRittiman-- Dixie Fire and PG&E mention 

BrandonRittiman: NOW: NASA fire satellite shows new 400+ acre #DixieFire burning a along the same PG&E power 
corridor that sparked the 2018 Camp Fire. 
This fire is slightly uphill from the origin point of that fire, which destroyed Paradise and killed 85+ people. 
@ABC10 
htt ps://twitter.com/BrandonRittiman/stat us/1415351426578931712 

.~J Brandon Rittiman ,,#BrandonRitq:iman 
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